Neocortical projections of the suprageniculate and posterior thalamic nuclei in the marsupial brush-tailed possum, Trichosurus vulpecula (Phalangeridae), with a comparative commentary on the organization of the posterior thalamus in marsupial and placental mammals.
Axonal transport methods were used to determine the extent and organisation of neocortical projections from the suprageniculate (SG) and posterior (PO) thalamic nuclei in the brush-tailed possum. Our findings show that SG projects extensively to the auditory cortex, overlapping the cortical projection field of the medial geniculate nucleus, and to the immediately neighbouring association cortex. Though the input relationships of SG appear similar to those reported for other mammals, placental and marsupial, a strong SG projection to auditory cortex has not been reported previously. Neocortical relationships of PO are characterised by an orderly point-to-point projection to all but the most rostral parts of the motor-somaesthetic cortex. There is also a substantial projection to the entire posterior parietal association cortex. The PO-neocortex projection is reciprocally organised. The PO-neocortical projection in the possum is similar to that reported in the Virginia opossum, rat, and several other mammals. There is a major difference in organisation in comparison with certain monkeys where the PO projection is much more restricted and does not involve the motor and somaesthetic cortex. We conclude that PO is similarly organised in many, though not all, mammals, including the marsupials, rodents, insectivores, and prosimian primates. The possum SG, on the other hand, is clearly distinct from other mammals in its extensive projection to auditory cortex, though we cannot say at present whether this a general property of marsupial mammals or a peculiarity restricted to this species and possibly its close relatives.